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FIND YOUR 
HAPPY PLACE.

SundayRiver.com

SUNDAY RIVER IS DOUBLING DOWN on the
MOST DEPENDABLE SNOW in NEW ENGLAND
NEWRY, ME – Sunday River Resort in Newry, Maine, is an

ideal destination for families, adventurers, and everyone in be-
tween. With eight interconnected mountain peaks come 135 des-
ignated trails and over 2,000 acres of boundary-to-boundary
access for on-slope fun, plus special events and activities to keep
the good times going long after the lifts stop spinning.
Sunday River’s commitment to providing the most depend-

able snow in New England means that whenever you visit, con-
ditions are sure to be on par. The resort has taken the first steps
towards doubling their snowmaking capacity with the addition of
a new 600 horsepower pump and the replacement of the pipe that
runs from their namesake water source to the pump house in
Barker Basin. For the 2018-19 season, there will be a 15 percent
increase in the amount of water that can be pumped into the sys-
tem, meaning that they can make more snow even faster. Future
upgrades on-mountain following this project will allow for dou-
ble the water capacity. Pair this with an experienced crew man-
ning the snow grooming fleet, and you can rest assured that snow
conditions have been taken care of prior to your trip.
Visitors to Sunday River also have many options when it

comes to season passes and tickets. The New England Pass offers
unlimited skiing at Sunday River, Sugarloaf and Loon Mountain,
with pricing options to match your budget and visitation habits.

New this year, the resort offers the Threedom Pass, which gives
purchasers three days of skiing or snowboarding anytime during
the season. Once those three tickets have been used, you can save
40 percent on additional lift tickets for Sunday through Thurs-
day, and 20 percent on Friday, Saturday and holiday periods. You
can also purchase your tickets online in advance for savings, and
with the Easy Change and Snow Guarantee programs, you can
book with confidence.
Families visiting Sunday River will find fun for all ages on

and off the slopes. In addition to terrain for beginners to expert
skiers and snowboarders, kids and adults can learn the ropes
through the resort’s SnowSports School programs. During week-
ends and holidays, the trails on South Ridge and North Peak are
lit up for night skiing well into the evening.When it is finally
time to take their ski boots off, activities like snow tubing, ice
skating, Black Diamond Family Entertainment events, and fire-
works are sure to fill their mental scrapbooks.
The resort also appeals to the adventurous type traveling with-

out kids. Whether it is conquering expert terrain or trying an un-
usual (but delicious) meal at any one of the resort’s on-mountain
dining locations, such as The Mountain Room at the Peak Lodge
or the signature Camp restaurant.

Throughout the season, guests can stay while they play at any
of Sunday River’s lodging properties, including two hotels that
bookend the resort and the Snow Cap Inn located near the heart
of everything. Both the Jordan Hotel and the Grand Summit
Hotel offer ski-in/ski-out access, restaurants, health clubs, heated
outdoor pools and spa services, while the Snow Cap Inn is a
budget and dog-friendly option within walking distance to the
slopes. Numerous slopeside condominiums also claim Sunday
River as their backyard playground, earning the resort the dis-
tinction of having the most slopeside lodging in the East.
In addition, just a few miles away sits Maine’s most beautiful

mountain village, Bethel, which is home to historic sites, deli-
cious restaurants, quaint boutiques, dog sledding, snowmobiling,
cross-country skiing, a unique movie theater, and additional lodg-
ing options including idyllic New England style inns.
Please view, read and share this exact page online and link to

Sunday River at: www.skiernews.net/2019-Maine.pdf
There are many ways to learn more. Please log on to:

www.SundayRiver.com or call 1-800-543-2754.
Find them on social media on Facebook.com/sundayriver or

Twitter.com/sundayriver and Instagram.com/sundayriver

MAINE SKIING HIGHLIGHTS and WHAT’S NEW for 2018-19
SKI COUNTRY, MAINE – Snow was on

the minds of skiers and snowboarder as the
2018-19 season approached. Long-range fore-
casts called for a cold and snowy season, oth-
erwise known as good old Maine Winter. The
Maine ski areas continued to polish their oper-
ations with summer trail work and snowmak-
ing expansions being the rule of the day.
Here are a few highlights from around the

state.
Sunday River - please see the  article above.
Sugarloaf
Sugarloaf, located in Carrabassett Valley,

renovated its secondary snowmaking system

by expanding an existing pump house and in-
stalling a new 600 horsepower, 1,000 gallon
per minute electric pump that helps improve
efficiency and production on eastern and mid-
mountain terrain during key early-season time
frames.
The upgraded system will also exclusively

service Drop Line, a new expert-level terrain
park under construction east of the Lower Win-
ter’s Way Trail, just above The Landing. 
“It takes a lot of snow to build a terrain

park,” said Dan Barker, director of snow sur-
faces. “By increasing the capacity of our sec-
ondary system and relocating the terrain park,

we’ll be able to start making snow for freestyle
features much earlier in the season than ever
before.”
Sugarloaf’s freestyle terrain includes two

other terrain parks, Skybound, which offers
smaller, friendlier features for novice skiers
and snowboarders, and Skid Road, a progres-
sive training ground for intermediate-skiers
and riders that offers larger, more technical
features in addition to a World Cup level ski
and snowboard cross track in Sidewinder.
In addition, in the glades on Burnt Moun-

tain, Sugarloaf brought in its “brontosaurus”
stump grinder to continue thinning and
smoothing the terrain.
Shawnee Peak
Shawnee Peak in Bridgton aggressively ex-

panded their snowmaking system with the au-
tomation of the two snowmaking pump
houses. This gives Shawnee Peak one of the
most modern and efficient systems in the East,
providing increased water flows and higher
pressure at the top of the mountain. This boosts
snow making capacity allowing for more snow
to be made in a shorter period. This boost
opened more trails in the early season and
allow more resurfacing of the trails during the
winter. The ski area now boasts one of the in-
dustry’s most modern fleet of snow groomers
after purchasing its newest PistenBully.
In other news, Shawnee Peak announced an

agreement with Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
for another pass holder reciprocity program.
Shawnee Peak pass holders will receive a 40
percent discount on daily lift prices during the
2018-19 ski season, as will Jackson Hole pass
holders at Shawnee Peak. This is a significant
pass partnership between two independent
owned resorts. Shawnee Peak will celebrate its
25th year of family ownership, a testament to
its success and growth since the early 1990s. 
The ski area continues to build its commu-

nity support around its skiers, snowboarders
and a loyal core of season pass holders.
Lost Valley
Lost Valley in Auburn, a popular commu-

nity ski area, is now in its fourth season under
the Shanaman family’s ownership. This ski
area was the incubator of snowmaking and
grooming during its early days in the 1960s. 
Today Lost Valley attracts the local college

crowd, families and youth programs with con-
sistent snow cover and extensive night skiing. 

The addition of the Lost Valley Brewing
Co. and an expanded menu have contributed
to Lost Valley’s reputation of being more than
just a ski area.
Mt. Abram
Mt. Abram in Greenwood continues to offer

some of the finest learn to ski and ride terrain
in ski country. The magic carpet and separate
base area, the West side, cater to new skiers
and young families looking for the comfort of
having their own beginner zone and lift net-
work. The ownership is working on its plan to
expand snowmaking capacity for all levels of
skiers and snowboarders.
Black Mountain
Black Mountain in Rumford added 17 SMI

Super Wizard Tower snow makers to their cur-
rent arsenal. These guns are designed for opti-
mal performance even in marginal weather.
The tower fans line the two main trails, the
Upper Androscoggin and the Lower An-
droscoggin, from base to summit. Permanent
mounts have been created and installation
began Oct. 1 with completion set for the last
week of December.
Adding these towers as permanent snow

guns to the Androscoggin trails, allows Black
Mountain to mobilize their 13 existing guns,
resulting in more snowmaking at an earlier
date. The Allagash, a widely popular trail off
the summit, of roughly two miles of interme-
diate terrain will benefit with snowmaking on
the summit of the trail this year.
Camden Snow Bowl
Camden Snow Bowl is just 90 minutes

north of Portland. The Snow Bowl has 20
trails, a 4,000-foot triple lift, snowmaking on
more than 80 percent of the mountain, night
skiing and ski instructors that moonlight as
schooner captains. It is the only ski destination
on the East Coast with stunning views of the
ocean. In addition, when your ski day is over,
enjoy Midcoast Maine’s award-winning
restaurants, scenic harbor views, and vibrant
art scene.The municipally-owned Snow Bowl
is fun for the whole family, on and off the
mountain.
To view, read and share this page online,

visit: www.skiernews.net/2019-Maine.pdf
For more info on Maine’s ski resorts, in-

cluding snow reports and great deals, please
log on to: https://skimaine.com (no www.)
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SUNDAY RIVER’S ADVANCED SNOWMAKING HELPS YOU “RIP IT UP”
NEWRY, ME – Home to the most de-

pendable snow in New England, Sunday
River Resort offers 870 skiable acres on 135
trails spanning eight distinct peaks. Skiers
and snowboarders flock to these lift-serviced
slopes, which are nestled in the Mahoosuc
Mountains of Western Maine, in search of
adventure, be it carving picture-perfect cor-
duroy, exploring hidden stashes in the trees
or hitting features in six terrain parks.
Thanks to the most advanced snowmak-

ing system in the East, Sunday River is able
to guarantee snow conditions that satisfy all
guests from beginners growing to love snow
sports to expert skiers and riders looking for
a challenge. This commitment to snowmak-
ing – shown through yearly updates and in-
vestments – is manifested in quality snow
conditions on a variety of terrain. For the
2016-17 season, conditions will continue to
benefit thanks to upgraded snowmaking
equipment and two new PistenBully
groomers joining the fleet.
Newcomers and those looking to brush up

on their skills can learn from the profession-
als at Sunday River’s Perfect Turn Ski and
Snowboard School located in the South
Ridge base area. Perfect Turn offers daily
clinics for all ages and abilities, plus specific
learning terrain on South Ridge for an enhanced experience. Graduates often go on to en-
roll in adult and children’s seasonal programs, where new ski and snowboard buddies are
guaranteed throughout winter weekends and holidays.

A day at Sunday River never ends at four
o’clock. With lighted terrain on North Peak
and South Ridge during weekends and hol-
idays, skiers and snowboarders can enjoy a
full 12 hours on the slopes with night ski-
ing, not to mention plenty of off-mountain
fun.
A trip to Sunday River is so much more

than just skiing or snowboarding. There is a
robust dining scene, including the new
Mountain Room bar at the mid-mountain
Peak Lodge, the always-popular Camp
restaurant in the Grand Summit Hotel and
the resort based food trucks like Maine-ly
Meatballs and The SaltBox Café. In addi-
tion, guests will find a host of activities, like
family-friendly shows from Black Diamond
Entertainment, snow tubing, ice skating and
fireworks displays.
In addition to numerous activities, Sun-

day River’s calendar is also stacked with
tried-and-true events.  They include the an-
nual Santa Sunday (Dec. 4), Winterfest
Weekend (Dec. 16-18), Spring Festival
(March 31-April 1), and Pond-A-Palooza
(April 8), along with newer additions like
the Chef Summit (Jan. 28), the Brisket
Derby (March 26), and the free Spring
Après Concert Series (March 18, March 25,
April 8).

Throughout the season, guests can stay while they play at any of
Sunday River’s lodging properties, including two hotels that book-
end the resort and the Snow Cap Inn located near the heart of every-
thing. Both the Jordan Hotel and the Grand Summit Hotel offer
ski-in/ski-out access, restaurants, health clubs, heated outdoor pools
and spa services, while the Snow Cap Inn is a budget- and dog-
friendly option within walking distance to the slopes. A free guest
shuttle system connects all three properties. Numerous slopeside
condominiums also claim Sunday River as their backyard play-
ground, earning the resort the distinction of having the most slope-
side lodging in the East.
In addition, just a few miles away sits Maine’s most beautiful

mountain village, Bethel, which is home to historic sites, delicious
restaurants, quaint boutiques, dog sledding, snowmobiling, cross-
country skiing, and additional lodging options including idyllic New
England style inns.

About Sunday River
A true four-season destination, Sunday River is home to the snow-

making capital of the world with eight interconnected peaks of
world-class skiing and snowboarding and the most slopeside lodg-
ing in the East, including two Resort Hotels.
In the summer months, the resort offers 20 miles of lift-serviced

mountain biking, Zipline Tours, and golf at the highly acclaimed
Sunday River Golf Club.
Sunday River is a member of the Boyne Resorts family of resorts

and attractions and is located in Newry, Maine, amidst the scenic
Mahoosuc Range.
Follow them at www.sundayriver.com or follow them on

www.facebook.com/sundayriver and @sundayriver
Also, for more information on Sunday River, you can always fol-

low the resort for an insider peek of happenings at
www.twitter.com/sundayriver 
You can read, view and share this exact page online and link to

Sunday River at 
www.skiernews.net/NEF2017-SundayRiver.pdf
For information on Sunday River, including season pass and lift

ticket pricing, lodging packages, events, activities and deals, please
call them at 1-800-543-2754, or log on to www.sundayriver.com.
To start planning your vacation, visit www.SundayRiver.com or

call them at 1-800-543-2754.

NEWRY, ME -- The view of the top of Jordan Bowl at Maine’s Sunday River Resort. The
resort is a cruising delight with impeccably groomed trails from its massive snow-
making system and two new Piston Bully groomers added to their fleet. Challenge
yourself by hitting the bumps on White Heat or Quantum Leap. The resort’s eight
peaks offer something for everyone. 

Photo courtesy of Sunday River Resort

� 150 country elegant Inn and luxury townhouse 
    accommodations, over 100 with fireplaces.

� Elegant Fine Dining & the Casual Millbrook 
   Tavern & Grille

� 40 km cross country ski & snowshoe center

� 200 acres of  resort activities including a Health Club,  
    heated outdoor pool, whirlpool, saunas, spa services 
    and more…

                                                                        ~ Travel & Leisure Magazine

   Complete and Affordable 

 

BE AWARE,
SKI with CARE


